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tlf this is the best of possible aorlds, what then aye the othez.s?tt- VoLtaire

APRIL 21St CSFA MEET.ING AT U.T.C. . TTfrE,gHlP, CLUB AUCTION, MORK FEA?URED....
The Chattanooga SF Association met at its usual tlme and place on March l-7th.
?he book <riscussion, Retiefts Wav, by Laumer, was lead by Mike Rogers, due to
Ken Scott's ilIness. The gang then assembled to watch several vintage Superman
cartocrns on videotape. Uncle Rick held his Foundati,on trllogy trlvla quiz and
got three t/C//fid contestants. Tim Bolgeo proved to have the most trivial
answers and was awarded a print by artlst Victorla Poyser. ?o round out a
perfect evening, there was an arm wrestling contest between several- fans (sev-
eral men dlscovered. that Julia 1s stronger than she looks I ) . The CSFA was
also pleased to welcome NashvilLe pro writer Perry Chapdelaine to the meeting.
fn a change from the scheduled books due to unavailability, Fireshdp by Joan
D. Vlnge wi]1 be the book for April. ?Lme Storm by Gordon Dickson w111 be
moved back to May (which will be back at the First Tenn. eank) , and June's
book will be Shoekuaue Rider by John Brunner. If you have problems getting the
books of the month, please see Rlch Morehouse, who will be subbing for Tim for
a while as book scrounger. The next meeting of the CSFA will be April 21st
at 7:30 PM at the Lookout Mountain Room of the UTC Student Center. Discussion
of Pireship will be lead by Mike Rogers and A J Barker. The program wiLl be
several choice episodes of Mork and tltnda (nanu, rldnur urban spacemanl) and
another auction of ST ltildid items and other good stuff (so save your pennyst).
And we will be casting our nomj-nating ba1lot for the various 1978 Hugo Awards.
Be there or ts square! To get to UTC: Take I-L24 to the 4th St. exit (last
exlt before Tenn. River bridge). Go on 4th St. for about B/LO mile to Mabel
St., and turn right on Mabe1. Go 2 blocks (bearing right) and turn left onto
Vine St. (which is one-way) . Go ltz, bl-ocks, The student Center is on the left
side; look for its slgn. The meeting room is on the ground floor, near the
informatlon desk. For questions, Rick Morehouse (755-4275) (NWL)

NORTH AMERLCON NEWS....There has been a shake-up on the North Americon'79
committee, with the fi-ve Columbus members (Hillis, Pav1ac, Smith, Evans, and
Gross) being flred for what Chairman Cliff Amos described as "insurmountable
di-fferences". The other ten board members endorsed the move. Also rumored
to be leavlng the North Amerlcon committee was Larry Wolfe, who has found a
job and will have to work the Labor Day weekend. Apparently, there is no hope
of a reconciliation of the committee--rei-nstatement of the Columbus people
would reportedly cause other board members to resign. The Columbus people wiLl
soon issue a news release that will appear 1n the next issue of newszine
FiLe 770 (Mike G1yer, 74974 Osceola St., Sylmar, CA 91342). A1so, ln an unre-
lated story, Dick and Nicki Lynch will be publishing,/editing the daily news-
zine at North Americon. It'lL be done by *gasp* offset instead of mimeo (as
normal) and wilL appear on Friday, Saturday, and Sunday of the convention. (DL)

(YET ANOTI]ER) KNOXVILLE SF CLUB TO FORM. ...Vernon Clark (62t6 Janmer Ln.,Knox-
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KNOXVILLE SF CLUB (cont.)
ville, TN 379L9) announces that he is in the process of reformlng the Knox-
vi11e SF Club (for the nLh tlme). Nothlng concrete has yet been set up, d.s

he still hasn't found a good meeting place, but the first meetJ-ng is expected
to be late this month, possibly on Friday or Saturday nlght of the last week-
end. More info Iater. (DL)

NEW APA FOR VIDIOPHILES....Meade Frierson III (P.O. Box 9032, Birmlngham, AL
3521-3) announces the formation of APA-VCR, a blmonthly APA for vldeo cassette
recorder owners/enthusiasts. Dues are $3,/year, mlnimum activity is 2 pages
every 2 mailings; flrst mailing 1s June L, with copy count set at 35. The
only major no-no w111 be discussing pirated material (eg. Sttperrnan the Caseette).
Write Meade for more deta11s, or see Dick Lynch at the next CSFA meetlng. (DL)

CHA?TANOOGA COMICON ' 79 HELD. . .--Chattanooga Comicon '"79, the annual Chattanooga
area comics convention, was held on March 17th at the Sheraton-East Ridge
Hote1. Special guest this year was Marve] artist Mike Vosburg; also attending
were Comlcs Guide author Bob Overstreet and. pro artist Butch Guice. Attendance
of the one day affalr was about 150; besides the dealers room, features this
year included a smal1 art show (located in the hal1 outslde the dealers room)
and a costume contest. Dave Gomien (2707 Rio Grand.e, Chattanoogd, TN 37421)
has detalls of next year's con, and also of the area comics club that spon-
sored it. (or, & NwL)

CSFA MAY MEETING DATE CHAI{GED....Due to Kubla Khan being he1d, on the third
weekend of May, the CSFA May meeting w111 be moved to the weekend after
Kubla or the fourth Saturday of the month (May 26). Along with this one time
change, the club will be meeting in its summer home, the First, Tennessee Bank
at the corner of Brainerd and Germantown Rd. The AtLanta SF club (aSfiC;
meeting has reportedly been moved to the weekend before Kub1a (May L2) so peCI*
ple will have a chance to attend both the Atlanta and Chattanoogia meetings in
May. 

^ 
(NIIL)

vo
CSFA TREASURER'S REPORT...,The treasury balance as of
Feb. 18 was 261.83. Income was $22.00 from membership
dues. Expenditures were $6.00 for CHAI #18, and $3.00
for the Trivia Contest prize, leaving a new balance of
$276. 83. (RM)

ONE-LINERS. . . .Area pro wri.ter (and
CSFA member) Steve Vance reports

f.-- that he has sold a novel ALL the Shat'
^\ \\\'N tered. worlds to Manor Books

--ti ' ')^ ,. (see LoC this lssue) . **

\ -*|.UZ-' Robert A. Hei-nlein novel 1s

N97Zr- almost comPlete, and will be

L)CUS reports that a new

auctioned soon (high rollers
only need apply) . x* 41Q !L7-g

770 reporls that LarrY Niven's
new nove! Ringaorld Engineers
(sequel to Rtnguorld) is com-
plete and has been sent off
to the publisher. ** Also
from L)CUS: a warehouse flood
at the Putnam publishing
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\ \ company' s New Jersey ware-
\, \ \ house has destroyed the en-
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\ '\ r i ns stock of Berkley,/putnam
\\e+!

..\ \ SF. fncluded was Michael
\ ... --\ (cont. on page 4)
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ONE-LINERS (cont. )

Bishop's new nove1 Cataeomb leaz,s. *x CSFA member A.T Barker will marry Bill Brid-
get on Easter Sunday, in Etowah, Tenn. ** Chattacon 5 update: authors Steve
Vance and Perry Chapdelalne w111 be in attendance. More lnfo Iater. ** Comics
fans: the Chattanooga TLmes has added Tne Incre&Lble HuLk and Star Wars to both the
daily and Sund,ay sectj-ons. The Neas-Fy,ee Press carrj-es Spiderman ** Ken Scott
reports that the Dr. Demento radlo show is now on Chattanooga FM statj-on RZIQ6
on Sunday night from midnight to 2 Al,1 (t,he preceding message was for insomnlacs
only). ** Unusual-p1ace-for-a-story dept.: Gordon Dickson has a story ca11ed
"Thank you, beep..." in t.he Heulett-Packard DLgest. lt's about calculators 1n the
year 2050. Unfortunately, orr the cover he's referred to as "Sci-Fi Author".

A. 11.'s Ogrurr hs A.IJ. T&arhrr
Do you remember the great detecti yes : Sam

Johnny Dol I ar? Ri chard Di amond? Peter Gunn ?

now meet Andre Barker Publ'ic Eye. The I,Iel fare
newest DeTekat'iff .

For you who don't know, I am an employee of the Tenn-
essee Department of Human Services-the l^jelfare Department.
I'm a case worker-the person who dec'ides who stays on the
public dole. My beat is a section of east Chattanooga.
V1t frdttd lt Yt'ldttl

There are a million stories in the
I'm suppose to decide which are true.
mothers (or fathers) with children who

support of a parent. This deprivation
more of the following causes: absence,
...but mostiy absence.

naked ci ty and

So I'm a detect'ive. I look for missing daddys-some-
ti me i f i nd them. l,lhen thi s happens the fun begi ns . Mos tl
the

I find them. l,lhen th'is happens the fun begins. Mostlyu 'p I

guys say they just aren't sure that the babies are theirs. They have been living with
the "ladies" for years or at least are very regular v'isitors, but they just aren't sure. Then
again who can rea'l1y blame them, most of our "lad'ies" aren't realiy too sure themselves.

By the way, Bill and I went to see,Star Crash last Friday night. It was really bad;, it
even surpassed (ne Attack of the Ki,L7-er Tomatoes. l.jell, slmost. It js true Roger Corman has
tried ripping off everything from Flash Goy,don to Stay Ways, Carolyn Munro, who played in the
recent Burrough's disasters, plays Barbarella w'ith dark hair. I heard a lady remark that her
children wouldn't even watch this nonsence on Saturday morn'ing TV.

S pade ?

l4ei 1 fol ks ,
0ffice's

My job is to heip
are depri ved of
is due to one or
death or di sabi I i ty

l}, G

Steve Vance
472 4 l,1r l]er Dr . Ng

Da.Lton, GA 30720

LETTEHS OF COMMEHT
I hope to get cack tc the
monthly neetings soon.
I've been writing books
lately, since a fellot* rn

Florj-da has been hanciling scme nanuscrlpts that
have been k:.ck:ng arouno the markets for a cou-
ple of years (he's solo .{LL :ne STwttered 'lorlcis Lo
:,lanor 3ooks for ne), :4aybe I cen get my ti;ne,
work. and linances strarghteneC out by next meeting

((Steoe ui.i.L also ie cne of the pto anti""ore eirerlding n'a,
:acon i :n iarutaz"7, ) )

THE LOOKING GLASS is a SF marker news-
leEter pubi-ished six times a year by
Ben Fulves. Publishes all the latest
news. Sample copy free from PO Box
392, Teaneck, NJ 07666.

-\ nasterpiece i :hai' s
uhat you have c:eaced.
I have tne iasc 15:ssues
of. CiA!, and I think r.h.r_s

must be the best !'et.
The rdea of going to a fu1l page cover ap-

peals to ne. As you know, rny brot.her Kevia i.oes
the covers lot lnstght ((iolin,a fznzine)). There i.s
a good possibility of :ny conning h1n j_atc dotog
one f or aE-4I.

Even though rhe contributors and nater:al
have remaeneC srmrlar, the quality has rrsen to an
unbeiievable h1gh. With anlr J.uck, I can begin con-
tribut:.ng some art a::d artici.es. UntiL then, ac-
cepc t.il1s as a promise.

:lA! was the fi-rst zane I had ever read. :
had not understood what S? was a.l_l about, iruch less
what a.?J? really xas. It has l:.ved up tc ny -*rshes,
ans has spu.rred me on to bett,er rhings. Ior tnat
I say thanks.

((l/et': gei?Lng spaiied by leiters Like :his, ?cr ane :,e-
cc?d, ;e':e z-;;a1s tn teed ci atdsork -- zut 1?ote ln iarms
ci soat .J)ice :lart itil pagers.))

Ccl.r.n Xright
880 3 Lake \/iiLa Ln.
Chattanooga. ?N j7415

(More LoCs on Page 10)
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At theCo.o
Perrv A. Chapdelaine, Sr.

Courtesy of Authors' Co-op Publishing Co.

subsidiary of Authors' Go-op, lnc.
Ht.4, Box 137

Franklin, Tennessee 37064

A certain sweet, Young ladY, who
also has a stern-minded and non-
understanding husband, recentlY
asked that I discuss the subject of
writing. How to go about it? Whera to
go? What to do?

She had freelancing in mind, that is,

the writing of lact articles for
magazines and Periodicals on
assignment.

I suggest that she begin bY

becoming employed at her local
newspaper. She can then brag that
she "am a writer" whether or not she

actually am one, because for some
strange reason most "civilians" think
that those emPloYed on newspaPers
are "writers" and that's where writers
come from, and no one else is

capable.
The truth is that few newsPaPer

people are "writers." Often re-write
editors are good writers, like Charles
Fontenay at the Nasivilla
Iennessean, and one time SF writer.
But most who work on the dailY

advertising and vanity sheets have

learned an eighth grade level of
presentation that requires
pyramiding - imPortant Points at

beginning, lessor on down - and

also often gives the aPPearance of
every third ParagraPh being
redundant, as if we were all morons
and could only believe what w€ wero
told repetitively. One must also learn

to use the word "alleged" a lot, to
avoid legal suits, and one must learn

the house style, which maY Place
adverbs where adjectives belong, or
vice versa, which is the easiest part

for fito, including dangling
participles, the hanging of.

Some of my best friends work on
newspapers, and some are damn
good writers, but their influence in

the minds of the Public is in mY

opinion out ol ProPortion to the
nature of their true job functions.

After five years of this kind of
experience one can usually qualify as

a "stringer," a "corresPondant," a

person who is on a big news-media
string, like Time, Newsweek, or on a
news seryice bureau, like Reuters.

Once you've become a stringer, You
can get some very interesting
assignments.

One iady friend, who lives in New

York City, llew to Florida during New

York's worst snow season, expenses
paid, and had a lovely week
interrogating football players.
Another lady, who lives in Nashville,
traveled to New York City, and back
again to the Grand Ole Opry, to
interview Dolly Parton. Her dime-
sized blurb appeared in a recent issue
ot Time.

Both ladies are excellent writers,
have had long years of experience
with newspaper reporting, and both
sell themselves as prof essional
writers. lnterestingly, both have
difficulty writing fiction.

There is a second route that the
sweet young lady-writer might take.
ln every city there are trade
magazines and newspapers. By
persistent canvassing one can
usually land such inspiring non-
fiction stories as Fun at the I'tew
Sunday Schoo/ Building, or, How
John Pinkerton Raises Eees in His
Spara Tirne Bahind the Fira Station.

Mostly these smaller magazines are
high on local prestige and low on
word rate.

A third route is the canvassing of
national magazines and newspapers.
The Wrlte/s Markel published by
Writor's Dlgest, Cincinnati, Ohio is

one of the finest guides to the whole
subject of freelance writing because
it lists by category who wants what
and where.

One Nashville friend made a canvas
of trade magazines through \{rlte/s
lllarket and ended with several good
contacts. He had to work hard with
editors, re-writing, until they were
satisf ied, and the pay was not a whole
lot, but they were beginnings. lt takes
years of such contacts to earn one's
living full time, but it can be done. lt
also requires that the freelance writer
"mak6" the editor, that is, that one
learns to write in the style and with the
factual substantiation required by
that particular magazine. To earn a

living full time in this manner also
means acquiring a whole blend of
writing skills and styles, for each
requirement.

There are sources for submitting
poetry, such astheCOSMEP, PO Box
703, San Francisco, California 94101

newsletter contains. The big-boy's
publishing market will tell you that
poetry doesn't have a market. Both
COSMEP and The Small Press
Revlew, PO Box 100, Paradise,
California 95969, contain articles
where publishers look for poetry -
for pay, for free, for contests, and so
on.

Writing f iction for money is

di{ferent, because it represents only
100/o of the market, and competition is

keen. \tYriler's Market adequatelY
covers that market, too.

Right after the last Challacon I gave

a young lady an offer she could not
refuse. She asked that I look over her
story, I expected to do mY usuallY
nasty, objective criticism, and offer
some helpful hints, and to go on mY

way. Surprisingly she'd done a good
job structuring an interesting story
although it obviously relied on the
reader's knowledge of star-trek,
rather than skill in develoPing
independent characterization and
background. Still, all in all, it was

rather well done for a fan, for a

female, for a beginner, so I told her so.

I also offered to co-author it if she'd
re-write it and submit to mY

domination: (l) I have the last word,
(2)lt goes through mY agents.

She accepted, and maY have the
revised MS to me before this article
sees print.

I may regret this next offer in the
morning, but here'tisl

Anyone, fan, female, male, or
otherwise, who wants to try to co-
author a story or novel with me, on
any subject, must st:bmit to the
following conditions:

l. I mugt read and aPProve thelr
story, or lhe materlal, submiited wlth
SASE. l'm not lnteregted ln
pornography, speclal dlel books that
will dlsgolve lat overnlght, or
hackneyed plots lhat haYe no reaton
lor belng, or trlvla. My Judgment ls

llnal.
2. The slory musi be tyPed, double-

spaced, and submllted lo me for
evaluatlon and approval. I wlll not be
recponslble lor US postal gools, or
my own, so kaep a copy ai your slde.

3.1{e wrlle and re-wrlte untll
satlslled, and l'm the laat word on
that, too.

4. We spllt coat ol dupllcatlng flnal
story, one copy to rny agent ln
England, one to my agenl ln
Hollywood. I keep coPY, You keeP

one copy. ll the subleci matier cannot
be handled by my agents, then we will
splll cost ol repeated submisslong.

5. We spllt proceeds ol storY
lorev€rmore, alter agenls iake lheir
cut, and we change agento onlY uPon
my changlng agents.

lf these contractual terms interest
you, and you want to be a writer, then
f ire away. But I warn you, even so. i, re

story may never sell, or, at best, seli
after we're both dead!

.2L J ra/H, J'tt /*alatL
,eqre/ ilr;, ,, ile ilru,atnq,:f t

Photo-composition courtesy of AC Typuatting
Srrvicog, subsidiary oi Authors' Co-op, lnc.

All rigfttr r...Etd.
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STAR CRASI]

They want me to say something about Staz. Crash. Grot
he1 p me.

1 must confess that i real'ly don't recal I al I that
much of the movie. I don't know r^rhether that's because i
saw jt so soon after my recent bout with the Cosmic Balance or
just because there wasn't enough substance in the film to register
on my brain ce'lls.

Motives and actions are obscure, and performances are uneven.
Carolyn Munro underp'lays, Marjoe Gortner overpiays and you can

never qui te tel I when Chri stopher P'lurmer i s secret'ly l augh'ing
behind his lines and when he's giving an honest effort. Except
for an all too short sequence of stop motion animation, the ef-
fects weren't very good--actua11y just a cut be1ow Space Acaderny.

1t probably would have made a better comic book than movie,

MOVIE REVIEI^I BY KEII SCOTT

and when i t fi ni shes ri di ng

Cinema Showcasethe Staz. Wars-CESK wave it will probably end up on Shock Theatre shortly.
should bring back Superrnwt.

THE CHII'{A SYNDROTIE ,, A Cn Lt Lcal Reac.tLon, MOVIE REVIEl/l BY BILL BRIDGET

AJ tells me that she was read'ing a survey recentiy in which Air Traffic Control'lers and
Weifare workers such as herself were tied for second p1ace. It r,vas a ljst of vocations that
turn people into cand'idates for the Banana Ward.

The profession at the very TOP of the list is the job that Jack Lemmon portrays in the
movie Frze Cnina Syndrome. Lemmon piays the Chief Engineer at a nuclear power plant in
Southern California. The casting is apt: Lemmon is a portrait of The Compleat Professional,
a man in his early fifties totally dedicated to and'living for h'is work.

There happen to be two other heavy cal'ibre stars in this motion picture, no matter jf
the'ir performances D0 happen to be somewhat forgettable. Michael Douglas, the Producer, js
also'in the film and gee! -- he's playing himself: a young filmmaker who sets the camera a-
grinding away, right in the middle of a nuclear "event", even though he was told "no pictures
allowed in the central control area for security reasons".

Jane Fonda is in this picture too, playing a plastic television news'lady. One of the
redeeming factors of Fonda's performance here happens to be that she, as well as the character
she p1ays, is more and'ins'ists upon being more than just a plastic 1ady.

In terms of acting, Jack Lemxon's performance IS the whole movie. Lemmon is one of those
"Ivory Tower" boys -- a man totally invo'lved jn and committed to his profession (unlike Doug-
las and Fonda, whose only responsibjlities and commitments seem to be to themselves and the'ir
own personal amb'itions). In fact, Lemmon is so comm'itted to his profession that he has vir-
tua11y no commitments 'outside'. He's the sort of guy who probably eats at the piant cafe-
teria after hjs shift and goes out drink'ing with the rest of his co-workers.

But that Ivory Tower jso'lation becomes a horror when Lemmon finds himself to be the one
man who even remotely comprehends the nature of the nuclear incident that took place -- and
the potent'ia1 danger. Then he finds that he can't communicate what he knows to his closest
friend or his co-workers, or even to the Board of Inquiry investigation of the original event.

Marilyn Beck's syndicated column calls Tr,e China Syrt"dtome "one of the most awesomely ef-
fective anti-nuclear propaganda too'ls ever created". But jf that was this movie's jntentjon,
Syndtome is itself a bomb. This is one of the nost positiue statements on the effectiveness
of nuclear safeguards and procedures succeeding in spite of human error, human greed, and hu-
man ouex,-:r.eactions that I've ever Seen on the movie or TV screen. Douglas himself comes ac-
ross, not as any sort of anti-nuke hero, but as nothjng more than a little boy who took his
film and went home when the man with the money decided not to play bal'l his way.

To use an altogether overused expression one more time -- what we have here'is a failure
to conmuni cate -- 'invol untari'ly on the part of M'ichael Dougl as , I 'm sure. He had a superi or
story to work with jn Orze FLea auer the Cuckoots llesti the script of (ne Oina Syndz.ome is
not so strong. Lemmon's superb performance could carry this flick through to 0scar n'ight aiso,
but Ihe (nina Synrfu,ome, even with an Oscar or so, is not going to be a movie that I personally
am so much as recall the name of in a year or so.



BUCK ROGERS IN THE 25TN CENTURY

I t' s unbel 'ievabl e the amount of s ki f fy
Just when you think you've seen the abysmal

MOVIE REVIEW BY DICK LYNCH

trash mak'ing the b j g screen ci rcu'i t 1ate1y.
pits, something worse comes around. Take this

turkey, for examPle.- -b;'ly 
peop'le who enjoy BS: Galaetica will enioy Buek Rog.ers. Glen Larson produced.both,

wh.ich-sn|uia |ight away give you a pretty good idea of the (1ack of) quality'involved jn

Buck. Again, tfrere is- a6soluie'ly nbtning to recommend. Effects this time are bad. There's

one sequence on Earth of the Future wheri Our Hero is standing'in front of a suPposedly futur-
istic rtytine -- except'it's easily recognizable as the Renaiisance Center in Detro'it (you

can even see present-day Detroit's skyliie reflected in the glass covered towers). -Act'ing
ii torgettable -- the robot Twiki (who spoutl one-liners jike "lrJhat a bod!" when ogling a

scantiiy-dressed outer space princess, and "I'm freezing my bal'l bearings off!" when hiding

in a triezer) 'is easily ihe most memorable cast member. And the script is, of course,

s tup'i d .' If they tried to make it a humorous parody or an R-rated TM show,'it would have been

much better. But as jt stands, don't waste your money on thjs flick. An hour and 20 m'inutes

ior $:.00'isn't a barga'in even for a good movie, much less for crap like this disaster.

oo{'r z,ter,fl-Tw!76ti,t
. VulCnN SvtNL ,-.

€
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ffimr itlhe lfurlbe
\gv*w-g{ Se-Lence FietLan a-nd fq@,t on TeLevi,5ion

CLIFFHANGERS (ilec-rv) Revluted bq NiebL LqncLt

Over a month ago a new TV program began airing.
Recaliing the days of the movie seri als, cliffnay"gerc
presents the viewer wjth episodes of three different
serials, each having a cliff hanger end'ing to keep the
viewer on the edge of hjs/her chair until the next week.

"Stop Susan WiIIiams" is an updated vers'ion of "The
Peri'ls of Pauljne", and features Susan Anton as the Iead.
Supported by Ray Walston and Michael Swan, this serial
follows Susan around the world in search of the peop'le
who murdered her newspaper reporter brother, and in the
process has some good moments and some good adventure.

"The Secret Empire" is a l,lestern with'touches of science fiction'. Marshal J'im Donner
(Geoffrey Scott) has been chasing the Phantom Riders who are stealing gold in the Hyoming
Territory, when he discovers that they are from a city several miles below the earth. The
city is ru'led by the evil Thorval (Mark Lennard), who has the army on his sjde and the pop-
ulation under his thumb because of the'Compfiatron'machine that saps the wills of the city
people. All the people, that is, except the opposition, which is 1ed by the former ruler's
daughter. Naturally Thorval has an equally evil daughter (Diane Markoff) who is just as
beautiful as the good daughter. Donner has quite a choice. Also jn the cast (on the surface)js a female doctor, played by Carlene l,latkins, and orphan boy B'ii]y, played by Tiger l^lilliams.

"The Secret Empire" js p'leasant, in a way, but they could sure use better sets. The
underground city'is a pa'inting from the outside and a maze of passages inside. The l^Iestern
town is right out of the old serials and Western movies. The story goes from color in the
underground c'ity to 'glorious black and white' in the 0ld West.

The third serial looks good and seems to be the best of the three. It's an updated
version of DraauLa called "The Curse of Dracula" (or "Dracula'79" when promoed) and keeps
the viewer on the edge of his chair wjth close caljs and chills that go w'ith the supernatural.
Dracula, played skillfully by M'ichael Nouri, 'is be'ing pursued by Kurt von Helsing (Stephen
Johnson), a great grandson of the original vampire k'iller, and Mary (Carol Baxter) whom

Dracula wishes to make h'is next bride. This serial is rich in suspense and atmosphere. Un-
like the other two, "The Curse of Dracula" seems less like a spoof and more of a series; jt
js less self-conscjous and more unpretentious.

0n the who'le, CT"iffhur.gers is a very watchable series, and appears to have something for
everyone.

SALVAGE 1 (nec-rv) Rzvie;,a)ed bq 0icte. Lqnerrt

This show is without a doubt the poorest, most jdiotic, skiffiest production i have
ever seen. It's !.,orse than BS.' Galactlca, worse than Space: 1999, and yes, even worse than
Lost in Spaee. Credul'ity aside, it's the story of a glorified junk dealer (Andy Griffith)
who bu'ilds hjs own rocket ship, w'ith the aid of a demolit'ions expert "capable of making
rocket fuel" and an "unemployed astronaut". From here, they go to the moon to salvage
"abandoned space machinery from moon land'ing sites" (question: if it was so va'luable, why

d'id NASA abandon it?) and similar adventures.
Poorly produced, directed, and acted. Typical throwaway line: when asked where the

spacecraft will land, a technician gives an'innocent look and says "don't ask me, I just work
here." Atrocious effects (I can't bring myself to use the word'special'). Horrendous
scripts. An all-around shabby performance by all involved.

I haven't gone into more painful details (it wouid have been too easy) because this ex-
cuse for a show isn't really worth even the four paragraphs in this review. To be mercifully
brief: mjss it, by ail means.

You know, maybe tsattles'car: Galactiea isn't such a bad show, after all.

THE LION, Tl.|E },JITCH, AND THE I,{ARDR0BE (ces-rv) Rzviwed bq Nieh,L LqncLt
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This weekend a wonderful fantasy in cartoon form appeared on TV. If you missed'it,
you're out of I uck.

The Lion, ttle rlitch, and ihe Wardrobe by C. S. Lewis, the first book in the Narnia
cyc1e, was presented in two one-hour shows. Despite the uneven animation, it was a wonder-
ful producti on.

flhe Lion, the Witch, and the ilardyobe is about four children (Edmund, Lucy, Peter, and

Susan) who enter the magic land of Narn'ia through a wardrobe in a strange house. In Narnia,
they are chased by the evil w'itch, who was the current ruler. They meet the future ruler, a

lion, who needs them to heip him and his subjects regain the throne.
It was a wonderful fantasy. I understand that there will be more of Lew'is' l{arnia

books adapted and i, for one, look forward to seeing them.

LoCs (cont. )

Deb HaIIlIIter iohnson
508 ts W. llth se.
3ome, uA JU.Lo r

Many, many thanks for send-
1ng me the copY af Ci!A!. MY

principal interest in fan-
zines rs club/newszines, as

i fino them to be: a) regularlY i.one, and b) usu-
ally ful1 cf hot controversy. :-ilter3stLng contrlbs,
and aII nanner of enjoyabie mayhem. gowever. my

interest Ln CEA! isn't the usuai nlce-to-f1nd-some-
r-hi.ng-in-rny-rraii.box euphorla. It's from Easc Ten-
nessee, ',rhich is where n1, heart and soul renain
firnJ.y implanted, and j.! I wasn't living in Rome

and r':nning around with ASFiC (r.' )tlar,ta Si"ence ?ic-
;lar,. C1.ab)) i 'rou1d be afiiong you. *Sigh*

i've aiways heLd that ehe ultimace purpose or
a good geographic SF group is to heip "neos" anci

oldtrnre fans oevelop thenTselves anc enjoy the gcod.

ccmpan:r ."hat fanoom afforos. There Ls none other
111<e rt in ihe whole xori.o. At Leasi none qulr-e as

crazy . CEA? seems narnly a group contrib effort '
It is f antasti caliy Legrble (I'in get+-t-ng allergic
to my mimeo), well laid (iayed?) out, ano has a

proper balance cf reviews, Iocs, cclumns, and nat-
ier. i can see where lt geis i".s reputation.

Artwise: L:-ked !'iade ' s cover. it' s one cf
those weird L1r-1--1e situatlons he's so good at in-
venting. i always chink that someone should write
a story to Eo wrth thern. Charlj.e's stuff is always

Eood. I'rr reminded that he owes me rtr)o covers ( I : ! )

;or nry various zines-. The page I iiic o;- Chrls
Reeve was quit,e n:-ce, and I am impressed wlth nis
Ilterary repar'.ee. Clubr,rlse: i was a brt surprl-
sed at lhe scarcity o! actual info on CSrA. :
guess chat's because i'n sec.-Eieas. of '\sfic, and

ii.aborateiy ietarled, cffi.cial (anc ireguent.Ly stuf -
fy) ninutes anC iinancial reports are cne of ny :e-
qu:rem€nts. i-"'s the cffi-clal reason.li-1-i4y:3.S is
f'-rndeC ry tne ciub and put cut. "':-ch ail the otner
stuff just illier (hahl Con't ler- Cirff hear that.)
:?-.4! has a ntce, easi' Eone to ii tnat i like, and
j-t gets rOUR STARS on '-he Sznzvolenet| Seeta. )'lewswise:
I'n a bit, spoiieA bY i.'te 773 and .{:/-?, and nost of
ti'ris is seccno hand, out quLE3 '-horough, especlaily
che ccn i-isiings. I'd hearo abou'E :xe ;ire ;lear
charli-e's store (lrcm n!' cusiaess partner'"-hc has a

BOOK RACK rn Knoxvi.lle) , end am quite EJ-ad that ail
ended wel-L. we haa a sarious f looci:ng in Some r-wo

weeks ago, ani we alnost wound up with a soggl' bock
store. Co1umn,*lse: A.f I'11 oave to neet sometime,
perhaps et Kubia :<han. "At, '.he Co-op" (I keep
want:-::g :o say ''At the :lop") is a ii:r-le hard :c
fclLow, perhaps because 

"f 
ily verT cac astiEinatis;n

ecci rhe jif=erent l--ypescyles -rsec. l':r i:r the 3ook
busr.ness :rysei!, and I con't undetstsnd nal-: ci
.+irac goes on, cuE I :c aa,ze a i:-vl::g 3E t:. itri 1

-hr rr< :ra :ione : n ahe narne of :lrof 1i, :u-r r'e ai.l-
rrrj.rYJ

lave:o eat, 3uthors as reli 3s.-lierchancs. ios*ise:
-1. gooi lssortnenE. :":ray3 :::.i:'; lc -ir-3r-; cii on a

.ro :rot3. I lave an inianous jear cr prcs iexcepc
icr ar'.ists, ior sone reasonl, ;uc he seemec a verY
ef f abie :elLow. aIIA1TACCN ;.ias, I :-rr::k, ny i:-rst
exposure i--o h:-n. ),laybe I shou.Ld rephr:se :ilat iast

cne...ch, weil. Seems you have a w:-oespreaC, cias-
sy readershrp. Tlne u\en? dz la cnap nas i"like Rcgers,
bur- that's iry vlewpoi.nt of learning about CSFA and
:iAY's hj.stcry. I agree tha+, a good. clubzine :-a the
backbone of an organr-zation" I'm surprised that
ycu've hac sucn gccd luck w].th a UTC iccat:.on. in
(noxvriie, :he tiTsf &f cJ.uc expandeci an<i contracted
according to the quarter system. i{hen I was ''pres-
i-dent" there, we iever could seem to break l-oose
cf the coliege essence and become an rncependent
fan organizarion" S j.nce UTC j.sn'-! quice the ;nono-
lith you prcbably ion't, have .'his problem. Our
.\SfiC neetingplace rs f,n apartnent. c.mplex ciub-
house, lvhich nakes sociallzing tle cest ?€:or+-,
wlth spegkers, panel discussions. and the ii-Ke a
bit nore Cifficult. He Co have a ccntinui:y of
loc-a*Lon. i,hough. I trj.ed tc develop a grcup r]ere
i-n Rome, and what <:.lled us was .-he :nabrlj-rir to
find a steady spot. outside of nenbers homes.
P.eviewlse: Could have been a crt more ineat with
Lhe ?!-:ncipia )iscotiia iev:.ew, but perhaps it ls th*
sor*- of book that def res nuch cescrlpt.i-cn. (,';: *: ,)

I realJ-y enjoy ''re-reviews" and love to see a zanfi
pr:.nt severaj. conff icting ones. le ny ycuth (hanl),
i ,"= e oLnenot-Lc, and saw about 5-3 iil-rns a week.
Now, babysltters cos-q iiiore than ehe ilicks, ani.
I've had tc curtatl my rnoviegcii:g. Drd en.] oy t.he
i.e-U cut .f ;W!P.tAtl, Hated nlssi:lq 7h.e iiiz, I'n an
Cz Clttb person, and "'ould love tc have caught tiris
version. Last 'aeek, Lar4 ci ;he iinga Left R.orne aft--r'
a fou-r oay s!ay, and I inissed i: comp.letely. I'Ll
e:y to cacch :t -rhis weekend, in (noxvilie, chough.

i selciom eo iong Locs regularly. Ihis is :cr
ne tc get the feel of i.?.1i and wcrk cut scme cf ny
or,rn ihoughts on SF cl-ucs. :iopefu1J.y, aiter i reac
a coupie, : can scart :o oiier scme :cu::ieci :r:.t:-
c:-sin on what. a gocd i:'l? r-s es cpposed lc a nedlocre
cne. So ia:, : n qur:e pieasec. lrac .; sornet:::::g
nf:n:rn,rar=-=-amorr Van ria I ir.a -^^ :ni -

'fish you nuch 'l uck in 3S.?.\.

((). looi long loC, :nri te're aorzy ,se :',aC :o ziti .)t icr
.engzn,, !".e tssue cl lJl] ! :i71 ?o-ceLJed. :as ctetcri nLcn
- -"' -_-: ^-- .,t-- ,^ :^
-;'-.:r- :- Jnu- Je:r. L.r.. tne iAsi 14a!a- aere i?ei1 '-4r2f-
,.-eii6 i.-ah :utnors, anC e:;en:.us,Lig :hete ';ri.i :Je"-:,t. .ie

acr*. ti ;peaialize ^-n atee..a leun)a;s :a )ucasei -,o :.:ck tnd.
zir.e ret;teus, seceuse:e'i teuer be lc'l:- :a 2cte: tL'. :)-e
j ".':.2 s tuc :-'- s 4. ec zn c ;ne'-enzii..e :"-'!'.'2E :: :-'- : S ? i ::: -,:

z:relig- 7,aea 1, J'!ne ;ob c'i re,siaaing eaa!<a. trd lceri;-a
fi)lL,l;;rts ;i.7.1, ;s*a6, ;r.n -,he 3esi iet .:-!1,Lai iugo ):ndle,- 

-
:efzqps ,.;:.:hin :ie teat i:ut 1eaz,s. 7r.qr.ks i:t 1c,,c ..'-za

3drynen--e , , .'

ART this month: Charlie h'ill-ians -
cover ("Canie1abra"), pages 2,5,8,9;
Vietoria Poyser - page :; iu11a hii-l-
hoir - page 4; Ken Scoti - Page 7.


